
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 
3/19/74 

Dear Mr. Hymens, 

Answering well 	letters like yours has become an enormous drain on my 
time so I hope you will be content with this one response. 

Most of your questions deal with the unreal, with the imagined of those either 
sick in mind or bound and determined to commarcialse the genuine concerns of so many 
troubled people. There thus is no way of answering them. 

The one way I can respond is through my books. 4t is for this, to inform others, 
that writers write their books and doe all that is required of responsible writers so 
they can write. Therefore, I enclose a list of them. 

That you appear to believe that I wrote Heritage of stone while saying you have and 
have read Whitewash is amusing to me in ways you can t understand! 

You refer to a single article by Rio:herd Rasuikov and for all the world as though 
it were fit for deoent people to - consider. If you refer to that shameful rot that 
appeared in Pacific sun, you infect yourself to credit it. 

I don't have time to explain to you why and how this is. Moat people are 
happier believing that the toilet is really the kitohen and about that there is 
nothing I can do. 

Believe meax or nut, that was among the sicker of the really sidle stuff that 
is proliferating and abusing people like you. 

Ant example is your question, "any possibility of the Archives being opened?" 
They have never been closed. There is no executive order suppressing the files, either. 
I have :neat hundred of hours there, have so many thousands of pages from the Commission's 
files there are several thousand I have never read. 

But these who are at beat nuts would have you believe that there was an order 
directing suppression. eta. It just is not true and never was. 

I am sure you have 1000 more questions, as you say. Please do not ask them beeanse 
to the degree I can answer those that are in contact with reality, I will do it in books 
and I oan't take the time from preparing these books to make individual response. 

Sinoerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



Wei.46uAg 
Route 8 
r A eclenich, Now-land 

Ala/tch /5, /974 

Dean M4. WeiAti/19, 

Tit/rough the aid 4 one, Richard Rapihov, an author 4 /recent /renown locally for 
a ye/1y fine article on the 	Ad4a44ination, I came to get your waling adcbte44. 
I know you mu be a tremendously budy man and a email tooth in the machineAy of lime/rico 
ad I am £4 /really very much an optiftd4i to hope to /receive a /reply to Aid letter but, 
who would have even dreamed that Nixon could Ge pre4ident after /running (oit the 
9oveAnoA4hip of CalifoAnia ? 

1 /read yowl exceptionally well uvritien book 1/e/ritae of Stone  and I have /tweeted you 
since the Poi I heard of yowl effoAt4 to bAing out the truth. and get matte/u) open 
on the cus4a4.dirration. 
I have /read the following 600k4 on the 4ubject in addition to the above wo/th of 
youn4: Who Killed Kennedy, The Second 04wald, 12u,dh. tv 2udgement, Whitewadh, Death 
of a PAedident, and a fen) that I cannot Aememben ti tle4 to. (aleo Legacy of Dou69 

These aire a few queotiotz4 that I am extizemely pussled oven and I hope you will try 
to enlighten me. 

a) I have heard mention about a win with an umb/telia at the 4cene of the murder bat 
haven't 4 een anything in writing about the man. 

6) There are conflicting /repo/ad about the "&t./ta" bulletd; one in the 9Aco4, one in the 
Stertrzon4 Fiteemay Sign, one Aichochet, and pod4i6le otheA4. 

c) 1 have never .seen in any publication a full 4prence ',tom the ZapAudeA film; id 
there one in pAint, on wa4 there. 

d) wad the Chipaquiddick incident /really .Dome sort of attempt on &laird Kennedy which 
calmed hi4 silence pm 40 long dale he Peri or t d that iadt my imagination going 
plot crazy ? 

e) If "Odwaldll un4 seen pAacticing with Iti4 /rifle at AiAing /ranged prior to the .shooting, 
were any dell ca4ing4 /recovered at there /ranged which. were Prom the 6.5 CoAcano ? 

4) With WateA9ate having .shocked the nation to a p4uedo-aroakening, do you .see any 
po44ibility of the archived being opened ? and if 4o, how can I help ? 

I have /OW mare questions but you don't have time. Any furthest reading mateitial.4 
that you can Aeccomend in addition to enlightenment to letter a-f will be wiry 
much appAeciated. Thank you in advance AA your Meat if:44VA and f*ch. 

Peter R. 1/gmand 	/53/ /Parker BeAkdey, Calif 9477: 1.1  

have and will continue .to eni.i9 A ten me. 	 SBICERgY , 



Inaugurating the 
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

JULY 1,1971 


